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A BUCKET LIST TRAVEL DESTINATION
FULFILLED: VISIT TO NEVE HANNA
By Rabbi Ellen S. Wolintz-Fields,
Executive Director, Women’s
League for Conservative Judaism

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENTS —
Janet and Irwin Tobin
We want to take this opportunity to extend
our best wishes to you and your families for
the New Year and the upcoming High Holidays.
This year we are thankful that we had a year
during which we had the chance to work
intensively on all our regular programs:
therapy, remedial teaching, leisure enrichment
activities and religious education. We also
were able to introduce new activities that
serve our education and therapeutic goals.
Please enjoy our NEWSLETTER from American
Friends highlighting two new projects: writing
a Sephardic Sefer Torah and the SACHI
(Sayeret Chesed Yechudit – Teenage
Welfare Club).
Thank you for your continued generous
support of Neve Hanna and it’s children.
Your donations are making a tremendous
impact on the lives of the children that call
Neve Hanna home.
We hope this newsletter will inspire you to
increase your contribution in recognition of
our shared dedication to building a bright
future for the children at Neve Hanna.
L’Shana Tova Tikatavu

____________________________

tance, guidance and care. During our recent
visit this warmth was definitely conveyed
from the minute we stepped off our tour
bus, to the Facebook comments I receive
from Rabbi Liron Levy, the rabbi at Neve
Hanna, to the delicious cookies we received
Many people have different places on their
from their in-house bakery. The in-house
bucket list to visit when travelling to Israel,
bakery, Yeladudes Bakery teaches children
and mine has always been Neve Hanna, in
the values of work and imparts to them
Kiryat Gat. In January 2019, my family travuseful life skills such as ethics and business
elled to Israel for my son Coby Dov’s Bar
management. The children at Neve Hanna
Mitzvah.
learn the art of baking and marketing deliWhile in Israel, I was privileged to mark one cious specialty breads, cakes, and cookies,
of those bucket list destinations off my list - which are in demand in the dining rooms
and it will definitely be a repeated place to of Israeli corporations, sold in malls, and
visit in the future! Since I was a teenager, I served in El Al flights. This is just one way
have always wanted
that at Neve Hanna, children are able to
to visit Neve Hanna,
grow up to become self confident and indebecause my Rabbi,
pendent adolescents and young adults.
Rabbi Benjamin Z.
While we were at Neve Hanna, one of the
Kreitman, one of
highlights of our trip was a visit to the
the greatest influPetting Zoo, where many of my group (12
ences in my life,
of us) got to hold some of the animals - the
always described it as a magical place,
which transformed people’s lives, and recog- brave amongst my group! But one activity,
nized each individual’s needs and challenges, besides the delicious lunch Neve Hanna
and the pictures he showed me were of chil- provided, that all twelve of us participated
dren with smiling faces, clearly loving their in, was a lesson taught by Rabbi Liron Levy
current home. I knew that this would be a about what parts of the body are used to
perfect place to visit on our Coby Dov Bar follow the words conveyed in the first paragraph of the Shema. Everyone participated
Mitzvah mission!
in this lesson, and enjoyed their learning.
Rabbi Kreitman, the Founding President of The greatest part of the lesson was having
American Friends of Neve Hanna, never
the current co-Presidents of American
stopped talking about the children who
Friends of Neve Hanna, Janet Tobin, and her
lived at Neve Hanna, who were removed
husband Irwin Tobin, join us for the lesson,
from their homes due to physical and psya special presentation Rabbi Levy made to
chological violence, neglect and sexual
Coby, our candy throwing to Coby, and our
abuse, and now lived in family-like units
delicious lunch. Rabbi Kreitman, of blessed
grouped according to age. During our visit,
memory, was right - Neve Hanna is a magiwe were able to see one of the four familycal place. The animals exude love the milike units, but the approximately 80 children
nute you see them, and the people you
who live there, between the ages of 6 to 18,
meet become family immediately. The food
were all in school. I can say, their rooms
and bakery is delicious, and the values of
were incredibly neat! After school, an addi- God, Torah, Israel, is taught. Lives are transtional 45 children come to Neve Hanna for
formed daily, and mitzvot are lived daily,
their day care programs and return home
just by the very fact that such an amazing
every night. One of these programs is a joint
place as Neve Hanna exists. Neve Hanna is a
Jewish-Bedouin program.
place that the entire Conservative/Masorti
Rabbi Kreitman praised Neve Hanna for
Movement should take great pride in. Make
being a warm, loving home environment for sure on your next trip to Israel you arrange
the children, which offers support, assisa trip to Neve Hanna in Kiryat Gat!

SACHI (Sayeret Chesed Yechudit –
Teenage Welfare Club)
At the AIPAC Policy Conference last March
the SACHI Program was featured as a new
innovative program at the beginning of one
of the plenary sessions.

BAT MITVAH EXPERIENCE
Shared with Janet and Irwin Tobin
In July, Irwin and I spent an incredible day
with Rabbi Liron Levy and our four Bat Mitzvah
girls, Diana, Inbal, Tair, Oren and May, the
Israeli volunteer, who was also Bat Mitzved.
We chatted all morning and the girls spoke
freely about their families, what it means to
become a Bat Mitzvah and their future
dreams and the wonderful year they completed studying with Rabbi Liron.
Their Bat Mitzvah discussions centered
around how they could remain a child while
start taking on responsivities of adulthood.
Rabbi Liron stressed that they should
choose a mission most important to them
and incorporate it into their lives, adding
more responsibilities within time.

SACHI started at Neve
Hanna thanks to the initiVeterinarian. She loves working with the
ative of a staff member.
animals and now that she became a Bat
SACHI later expanded and
Mitzvah, she is permitted to work at the
is now a nationwide
Petting Zoo. Another wants to be a doctor,
youth movement with the
another a kindergarten teacher and a socfounding branch at Neve
cer player. They included Irwin and I in the
Hanna. Teenagers from
discussions, wanting to know how we met
the age of 13 years on,
and all about our children, grand and greatcan join SACHI, operating according to the
grandchildren.
motto: The best thing in the world is to do
Upon completion of their year of study,
good deeds for others. The teenagers of
they excitedly recapped many celebrations Neve Hanna, who are usually at the receiv– parties and trips. Last February, a trip to
ing side, are learning about the other side –
Mt. Hermon, where they saw snow for the giving.
first time and even enjoyed one of the simTeenagers joining, have to commit to social
plest pleasures, making and eating snow
and welfare activities, setting examples of
social activism, tolerance, mutual respect,
giving and sharing as well as friendship.
Through the SACHI activities the teens from
disadvantaged backgrounds, learn more
about young leadership qualities. Currently,
15 Neve Hanna teens are involved in SACHI.
The participants meet twice weekly for educational and social purposes as well as for
fun activities intended to strengthen group
dynamics.
As part of the SACHI program, the participants help supply approximately a dozen
needy families in Kiryat Gat, with groceries.
cones with juice. Followed with dinner at a ___________________________________
Rosh Pina restaurant ordering whatever
their hearts desired. In July, the finale, a
MEET CAMERON FIELDS
trip to Eliat to swim with the dolphins.

The girls started with awareness and caring
for others– being especially conscious, making sure that they treat their flat mates and
each other respectfully. This expanded to
include others that are different from
themselves to better understand other
perspectives. They are being attentive to a
young man, with special needs, that was
hired to work at the Petting Zoo and the inhouse bakery. They expanded their horizons by visiting a Druze community and met
Israelis that are not Jews. They also interacted with a group of blind people and
were astounded to learn how well they
For their Bat Mitzvah gift to Neve Hanna,
function with everyday life.
the girls requested making ceramic clocks
The girls enjoyed talking and telling us that
for each of the flats. This was inspired by
if they put their hearts along with much
their love of making mezuzahs last year.
effort and education, they could achieve
If this morning was not enough the girls
their dreams. One girl wants to become a
requested that we attend the Bat Mitzvah
rehearsal, for the ceremony, that will take
place July 11 at the Egalitarian section of
the Kotel. They also practiced their song
and dance that they will preform at their
Bat Mitzvah luncheon party.

New Youth Intern at AFNH

This past January, I had the privilege of being able to visit Neve Hanna’s Children’s
Home with my
family. The minute our bus
pulled up to
Neve Hanna’s
campus, I could
feel the love that
Neve Hanna radiated.
The day we spent with these very special
From visiting the Petting Zoo, attending a
Bat Mitzvah girls was one of the best days
class with Rabbi Levy, followed by a deliwe ever had on a visit to NH – just tops.
cious lunch, I began to discover what Neve
Their expressions of joy and excitement, for
Hanna was all about. We ended our day by
the present and future, is an experience we
playing a family basket ball game and we all
will never forget and continue to talk about
had a blast.
way into the future.
When I was given the opportunity to intern
___________________________________ at American Friends of Neve Hanna, I practically jumped at this offer. Giving these
children, from disadvantaged homes, a

stable home where they are loved, given
proper nutrition, work experience, and lifelong friendships is something truly special,
so having this opportunity to spread awareness about Neve Hanna and the amazing
things that they do, was something very
exciting and important to me.
As the Young Leadership Chair, my main
goal is to inform my family and friends
about what Neve Hanna does, and the impact they make on children’s lives. Whether
that is by verbally teaching them about
Neve Hanna during USY (United Synagogue
Youth) convention study sessions or
through social media posts, I would like to
get the word out to my community, that
everyone should become more involved
and support the Neve Hanna family.

lay leaders of tomorrow.
The proceeds from this Torah Project will
be used for the therapeutic programs,
leisure time activities and holiday events.
To become a part of the NH Torah project please fill in the attached form and
return to the AFNH office. Choose words,
sentences, or whole chapters to be inscribed.

Rabbi Liron Levy and the scribe will start
holding workshops prior to Rosh Hashana.
There will be a symbolic ceremony, with
all the children and staff, to begin the
writing of the Torah. The next series of
workshops will be titled The Torah
and Me . . . searching for a personal
meaning. The final workshops are for the
B’nai Mitvah class on how to write the
I am an active member of USY (United Syna- Torah and learning the art of the unique
gogue Youth) and I have also been involved calligraphy.
in Kadima (USY’s program for pre-teens). I
When the Torah is about to be complethave served on the Freshman Leadership
ed, each child will have an opportunity to
Committee and the Religion Education Re- write a letter, under the guidance of the
gional General Board. For the past four
scribe.
summers, I spent a month at Ramah in the __________________________________
Rockies. At camp I was a member of the
Jewish Outdoor Leadership Institute (JOLI), ADLER INSTITUTE
where I was Wilderness First Aid certified
Itzik Bohadana, director of Neve Hanna
and I was also able to lead study sessions
recently graduated from the
and be a CIT (Counselor in Training). I am
Adler University with a BA
very excited to be a member of the Neve
degree in special education.
Hanna family, and I cannot wait for what is He is now enrolled in a Masyet to come!
___________________________________ ter’s Degree Program.
Having a wonderful experiTORAH PROJECT
ence at the Adler University,
Perpetuating the Torah, transmitting it
Itzik brought professors to
from generation to generation, is a basic
further train the staff at Neve
tenet of our tradition. We have dedicated
Hanna. The entire staff meets every Tuesourselves to
day from 9am to 2pm to learn new profesencourage the
sional skills in how to address the children
children at Neve
and how to meet their challenges. Most
Hanna to emimportantly how to be consistent: everyone
brace our Jewspeaking the same language and working
ish heritage
with the children in the same manner. This
through a comis enhancing their communications and
mitment to
practical activity skills and proving to be a
study, and mitzvery beneficial.
vot. This will
give our chil__________________________________
dren a strong
HEDDY BELMAN TO BE HONORED
sense of self and accomplishment. At this
November 17 at Pine Brook JC, NJ
time we are pleased to invite your participation in this special project designed to
Heddy Belman is a valued
realize that commitment in a very tangimember of the Board of
ble way.
American Friends of Neve
Hanna. She serves as the
Over 90% of our children are of Sephardic
Chair of the Development
heritage, so we engaged a scribe, Rabbi
Committee working diligently
Hanna Klebansky, to write a Sephardic
to bring in foundations and
scroll. Our children will be able to study,
grants.
read and carry their own Torah. It will be
used on a regular basis by boys and girls
She was born in Quito Ecuador to wonderful
who will be Israel’s Jewish educators and
parents who were survivors from Rumania.

My parents journey, with the help from an
aunt and uncle, in America, took them from
Bucharest to Paris to Equator, because the
US was not excepting such immigrants at
the time.
Dad z’l was a lawyer in Europe with a doctorate in political science, and her Mom z’l
studied medicine. Each had to adjust and
reinvent themselves a few times and on a
few continents before ultimately coming to
America. Facing many challenges along
their way, their main mission in life was to
make her life beautiful.
As a result of their examples, Heddy did
well in school and graduated from Hofstra
University with a degree in linguistics and
education. She worked and taught in the
business world successfully and raised a
beautiful family, with her awesome husband Michael. They continue to fill their
lives with love, pride, joy and gratitude!!!
Throughout her American journey, Heddy
has always treasured her involvement in
the Jewish community. After joining Pine
Brook Jewish Center in 1985 she served on
many committees in varying capacities. She
is also a Board member of Women’s League
for Conservative Judaism, AZM, MercazUSA
and served as a delegate to the last WZO
Congress.
During a recent trip to Israel, Heddy and
Michael visited NH in Kiryat Gat and saw
how the Children’s Home provides love and
support to children from disadvantaged
homes. Over decades it has literally
changed children’s lives and helped raise
them to be productive, loving and successful adults.
AFNH recognizes and honors Heddy and
looks forward to many years of her service.
__________________________________

JACK TOPAL In Memoriam
American Friends of Neve
Hanna mourns the passing of Jack Topal, a valued
donor and volunteer. At
the start of AFNH, Jack’s
friend and mentor Rabbi
Benjamin Kreitman encouraged Jack to become
involved with the children at Neve Hanna.
Every visit to Israel included a visit to the
children’s home in Kiryat Gat. He was our
forever Treasurer and Financial Advisor.
Jack’s continuous and tireless commitment
to education and the needs of those less
fortunate made his commitment to the
children at NH an important part of his being. Jack will be lovingly remembered and
dearly missed by all at AFNH.

PROGRAMS FUNDED BY AMERICAN FRIENDS
2017-2018 new and on-going projects:
Horseback Riding Therapy
Petting Zoo — Animal Therapy
Gardening Therapy/Sandy’s Greenhouse
Music Therapy
Art Therapy
Teenager Empowerment Program
Path to Bread – Yeladudes in-house bakery
Photography Workshop
Mezuzot Hiddur Mitzvah Project
Torah Project
Steady/Regular Funding:
Rabbi Liron Levy
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Program
Masorti Noam Youth Movement Activities
Holiday celebrations: Rosh Hashana, Sukkot, Chanukah, Purim, Pesach
Summer camp allocations
In addition:
Remedial teaching and tutoring teenagers for high school exams
Talis and Teffilin for B’nai Mitzvah children
Scholarships for former children of Neve Hanna pursuing academic studies
Emergency funding (times of war, recreational trips out of danger zone)
Renovating housing at Neve Hanna and Rosh Pina
______________________________________________________________

DO YOU HAVE CONTACT WITH
A FOUNDATION?
We are looking for additional foundations to
solicit for grants. if you have a personal contact
at any foundation for us to send our information
and request for funding please contact: Joan
Kase or Heddy Belman at:
info@afnevehanna.org or 212-870-2980
______________________________________

SCHEDULE A PARLOR MEETING
Parlor meetings have been used successfully by
thousands of non-profits as an intimate way to
educate potential donors about the non-profit
and to raise dollars. Many non-profits have held
parlor meetings around the country with fewer
than 25 people, raising thousands of
dollars.
American Friends is asking for your help getting
our story out about Neve Hanna Children’s
Home, by hosting a parlor meeting within your
home or synagogue.
Please contact our office at 212-870-2980 and
let us know when you would like to schedule a
meeting. We will help with programming and
material.

CONTRIBUTION CARDS

Send a special tribute to
your family and friends and
have American Friends of
Neve Hanna be an additional beneficiary of your kindness and thoughtfulness.
Send a donation to AFNH
In Memory, In Sympathy, a
Mazel Tov or in Honor of a
special person and we will
send an appropriate card to
that person.

______________________________________________________
Follow us on:
www.facebook.com/americanfriendsofnevehana
www.twitter.com/nevehanna
www.linkedin.com/in/nevehanna
www.instagram.com/neve.hanna
www.snapchat.com/add/nevehanna

TOTE BAG & HAT NOW AVAILABLE
100% cotton — Bag $20 Hat $12
____________________________________
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